
Sponsorship
Proposal
Sunday, June 18, 2023
Springbank Gardens



Dash 4 Dad would not be
possible without our amazing
sponsors each and every year.
Sponsorship support allows the
volunteer committee to operate
with a very low cost per dollar,
meaning more fundraised
dollars go directly to London
Health Sciences Foundation.

We invite you to review the
sponsorship opportunities over
the next few pages. With
significant event recognition and
promotion, there are exciting
sponsorship opportunities to
choose from.

Thanks to the generous support
of Dash 4 Dad’s media partners
Rogers TV, 101. 3 Easy FM and Jack
102.3 Jack FM this event allows for
fantastic audience reach and
promotion.

For more information on how
you can sponsor please contact:
Carol Gerster at 519.685.8451 or
info@dash4dad.ca.
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Abitaboutus!

Since 1999, Dash 4 Dad has brought
together prostate cancer survivors,
health careworkers and the greater
London community to support London
Health Sciences Foundation. This
popular event was created to raise
funds and awareness, and to help
support research in prostate cancer.
Led by community volunteers, Dash for
Dad has raised over $1million in
support since its inception.

An accessible and family
friendly event, Dash 4 Dad has
something for thewhole family.
Dash 4 Dad can be done in
person or virtually.

Dash 4 Dad is held in person
every Father’s Day at
Springbank Gardens and
participants can choose to run,
walk, cycle or dance their way
around routes of:

5 km
2.5 km
1 km
100mTot Run

Prostate cancer is a disease where cells
in the prostate grow and divide
abnormally. It is the most common
cancer to affect Canadian men. One in
nine men will be diagnosed with the
disease in their lifetime, with older men
beingmost at risk. After age 50, chances
of developing prostate cancer increase
greatly. Nearly two out of three
diagnosed men are over the age of 65.

Fundraising is a key part of furthering the
success rates of early detection and
treatment of prostate cancer.
Fundraised dollars are used for things
like research grants, funding for
equipment, bettering patient care, and
supporting men currently suffering from
the disease. Your investment in the
health of our community could make a
lifetime of difference in helping to fight
prostate cancer.
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23
Teams participated in
this year’s event.

$1,913 was the average
amount raised per
team.

94%
Of participants
actively fundraised
and asked for
donations online.

$106k
Our final donation to
London Health
Sciences Foundation
totaled $106,000.00!

243
Total participants
registered for the
event.

106
Participants reached
their fundraising goal.

$373
Was the average
amount fundraised
per attendee.

2022Event Insights 2022PromotionalStats

E-mail blasts opened during
our monthly registration and

fundraising campaigns.

3,779
Customized, targeted
e-mail blasts sent

during the 5 months
leading up to
Dash 4 Dad.

5

Social Media Followers Unique reach on Facebook posts
leading up to event.

311 2,789
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Sponsor Benefits Presenting
SOLD

Platinum
$5,000

Gold
$3,000

Silver
$2,000

Bronze
$1,000

Exclusivity as presenting sponsor �

Dash 4 Dad presented by {your company} �

Speaking Opportunity �

Company name and logo on Dash 4 Dad T-shirts �

Logo on all printed material �

Exclusivity in sponsor industry � 3 available

Opportunity to provide participant gift � �

First right of refusal for 2024 event � � �

Event day booth or tent � � �

Logo on Kmmarkers All 5 km
markers

On 4 km
markers

On 3 km
markers

On 2 km
markers

On 1 km
marker

On Site Sponsor Signage � � � � �

Social media recognition (Paid & organic posts) 2 paid,
4 organic

1 paid,
3 organic 3 organic 2 organic 1 organic

Sponsor Acknowledgement on-stage � � � � �

Logo on website � � � � �
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PlatinumSponsor - $5,000
Three opportunities

� Exclusivity in industry at sponsorship level.

� First right of refusal for the following year’s event.

� Opportunity to provide a branded participant
gift.

� Recognition as Platinum Sponsor from the stage.

� Opportunity to have a company booth or tent on
site.

� Logo and company name on four km markers
on route.

� Social media recognition: four posts.

� Logo on sponsorship signage.

� Logo and recognition at sponsor level on
Dash4Dad website.

Gold Sponsor - $3,000
� First right of refusal for the

following year’s event.
� Opportunity to have a booth

at event.
� Recognition as Gold Sponsor

from the stage.
� Logo and company name on

three km markers on route.
� Social media recognition:

three posts.
� Logo on sponsorship signage.
� Logo and recognition at

sponsor level on Dash4Dad
website.

Bronze Sponsor - $1,000
� Recognition as Bronze

Sponsor from the stage.
� Logo and company name on

one km marker on route.
� Social media recognition: one

post.
� Logo on sponsorship signage.
� Logo and recognition at

sponsor level on Dash4Dad
website.

Silver Sponsor - $2,000
� Recognition as Silver Sponsor

from the stage.
� Logo and company name on

two km markers on route.
� Social media recognition: two

posts.
� Logo on sponsorship signage.
� Logo and recognition at

sponsor level on Dash4Dad
website.

Presenting Sponsor - $7,500
One opportunity

� Exclusivity as Presenting Sponsor with event title
wording: Dash 4 Dad presented by.

� Exclusivity in sponsor’s industry at corresponding
sponsor level.

� First right of refusal for the following year’s event.

� Logo and company name as presenting sponsor
on Dash 4 Dad promotional and event material,
t-shirts and on-site signage.

� Speaking Opportunity at event

� Opportunity to provide a branded participant
gift.

� Recognition as Presenting Sponsor from the
stage.

� Opportunity to have a company booth or tent on
site.

� Logo and company name on five kmmarkers on
route.

� Social media recognition: six posts.

� Logo and recognition at sponsor level on Dash 4
Dad website.

SOLDFOR
2023
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Survivors’
stories

Wewish tobe recognizedas:
○␣ Presenting Sponsor - SOLD ○␣ Platinum Sponsor - $5,000
○␣ Gold Sponsor - $3,000 ○␣ Silver Sponsor - $2,000 ○␣ Bronze Sponsor - $1,000

Additionalways to support:
○␣ Sponsor the food tent - $500 ○␣ Sponsor the photo booth - $500

○␣ Sponsor the silent auction table - $500 ○␣ Sponsor “Dunk your Doctor” dunk tank - $500

○␣ Sponsor the bouncy castle - $500 ○␣ Sponsor the 100m tot run - $250

*These sponsorships help us cover the cost to provide each station and will be recognized with branded
signage (“Food Tent Sponsored by…).

Will youbedonatingan item toour silent auction? ○␣ Yes ○␣ Not this year

Retail value of item: ○␣ Please arrange for a volunteer to pick upmy donation.

Description of item:

*If art work, please provide: name of the piece, dimensions, artist name andmedium.

PLEASE
DETAC

H
THIS

PAG
E
AND

SUBM
IT
W
ITH

SPO
NSO

RSHIP
PAYM

ENT.

My story began
with my dad who
was
diagnosed with

prostate cancer in 2000 and
passed away at age 74.
Three of my brothers followed,
all having surgery to fight the
disease. I started getting PSA
tests and in 2018 had my
prostate removed for cancer.
Since then, my PSA is
undetectable. But it was early
and regular testing that made
the difference for me.

When my father
was diagnosed
with prostate
cancer, he

suggested that I get a PSA test
as the disease has a familial
link. Within five years, I too was
diagnosed with cancer.
I underwent treatment,
including surgery, and was
cancer free. In 2020, the
cancer returned but has been
successfully treated with
radiation. My success is due to
regular PSA tests and I
recommend the same to all
men.

Be your own health advocate.

I am a 68 year old
Prostate Cancer
Survivor, and I
attribute this to

early diagnosis. My PSA levels
increased significantly at age
60 and I was diagnosed with
cancer at 62. I had successful
surgery in 2016.

Prostate cancer is not a
journey to be taken alone. My
involvement with the Prostate
Cancer Support Group and
Dash 4 Dad have been key
factors in my physical and
emotional well-being. Take
advantage of the support that
surrounds you.

-JACKGURD -
Dash 4 Dad Committee

-BRIAN LEE -
Dash 4 Dad Committee

-CARLKELLY -
Dash 4 Dad Committee

Prostate Cancer Support Group,
London, Sarnia & Wallaceburg

SponsorshipRegistration
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Sponsor Information:

Company Name Contact Name

Address

City Prov. Postal Code

Email Phone

Signature Date

PaymentOptions:
○␣ Cheque enclosed

Pleasemake payable to
“Dash 4 Dad”

Amount: $

○␣ Credit Card -○␣MasterCard ○␣ Visa ○␣ Amex

CC# Exp.

Signature

Please return formandpayment to:
Carol Gerster
800 Commissioners Rd E. Email: info@dash4dad.ca
London, ON N6A 5W9 Phone: 519-685-8451
Room E2-650 Website:www.dash4dad.ca


